


WELCOME TO 
THE  SETTING SUN FILM F E ST I VA L

Anna Bourozikas | Founder & Director

Setting Sun Short Film Festival

Welcome to the Fifth Annual Setting 
Sun Film Festival, a slight name change 
reflecting our expansion from short films 
to feature length. We’re excited to be 
presenting our first feature length indie film, 
Trench, made by Melbourne filmmakers 
Paul Anthony Nelson and Perri Cummings. 

Our first festival four years ago received 42 
short films. Our focus was to provide the 
West with it’s own film festival, showcase 
the film making community in Melbourne’s 
West and this great area we call home. 
Little did we imagine that a few years later 
we would be receiving over 100 films from 
around the world.  We were one of the first 
Melbourne festivals supporting an exclu-
sive female filmmakers’ program, which 
has grown each year, and continues to 
be supported by acclaimed producer Sue 
Maslin. Entries from the Secondary School 
section has grown from a few entries to 
two programs. 

This year we are screening about 80 films, 
in seven programs over five days. There is 
something for everyone: comedies, drama, 
documentaries, and animation. We’re 
proud of the great range of filmmakers 
who have chosen to enter our festival. This 
year’s program is one of our strongest. 
None of this would be possible without the 
support our Principal Partner Victoria Uni-
versity, and Major Sponsors Maribyrnong 
City Council, Sun Theatre Yarraville and 
Kindred Studios.

City of Maribyrnong Mayor  |                         
Cr Cuc Lam

Council is thrilled to see the Setting Sun Short 
Film Festi¬val back for the fifth year at Yar-
raville’s iconic Sun Theatre. 

Proudly supported by our Festival City 
program, the Festival continues to flourish with 
feature-length films screening for the first time 
this year as well as a record number of films 
from around the world, including Europe, South 
America, Middle East and UK.

Our City is home to an increasingly large and 
dynamic creative community, and festivals 
such as this provide a fantastic platform for 
supporting local talent and showcasing it to the 
wider community. 

This is the leading short film festival in 
Melbourne’s west and highlights the formidable 
contribution female film-makers make to our 
local film industry. It also promotes diversity and 
inclusion by showcasing movies inspired by the 
many different cultures that call the West home

I congratulate Anna Bourozikas, Festival 
Director, for the great work she has undertaken 
in organising this festival and all those that 
have supported her in celebrating creativity in 
the West.

Dr. Marc C. Scott | Lecturer in  Digital Media 
Victoria University

  
The Setting Sun Film Festival (SSFF) has 
unearthed some amazing local and national 
talent. Victoria University is proud to be 
supporting budding film makers in the early 
stages of their career and we have partnered 
with SSFF to encourage young film makers 
to follow their passion and hone their skills.

To help you follow your interests in industries 
including film, television, radio, screen 
culture, online and mobile media production, 
Victoria University has developed a Bachelor 
of Screen Media. The course has a con-
temporary focus, and is designed to deliver 
both practical and theoretical knowledge in 
all aspects of Screen Media in our newly 
renovated television studio, radio studio and 
dedicated Mac labs.

Congratulations to all the finalist and winners.

 



Dhanesh Trimmer | General Manager 

Kindred Studios

Kindred Studios is honoured to be supporting 
Setting Sun Festival again in 2018. 

As the hub for film, video, photography and 
digital media production in Yarraville, it is 
wonderful to see a range of technical produc-
tion talent showcased here in Melbourne’s 
West. 

Congratulations to all the entrants and well 
done to Setting Sun Film Festival for another 
excellent community event.

Sue Maslin | Film producer, Film Art Media.

The Setting Sun Film Festival women’s 
program is an important way to discover 
new female talent behind the camera and 
address the gender imbalance we have in 
the Australian screen industry. 

There are far too few films released each 
year with stories made by and about 
women. 

The Film Art Media award     recognises an 
outstanding female filmmaker and we are 
absolutely delighted to be associated with 
this wonderful festival.

Michael Smith | Owner

Sun Theatre 

Wow, 5 years of the Setting Sun Film   
Festival, only half way to the 10th anniver-
sary - looking forward to that shindig! 

We look for every opportunity to celebrate 
being part of the West, and what better 
way than bringing the best short films to 
screen beneath the neon Sun, many made 
in the West, but increasingly sourced from 
all corners of the globe. 

Well done Anna, it’s a great program 
again, showcasing so much talent.



   Book tickets here for The Golden Sunset program

My Little Life     
Comedy  Length: 15.00      

A documentary produced by Tokyo Chuo Media about Nancy Matsuyama, a rising star in the world of competitive dollhouse making.

Director: David Willing   

Producer: Amy Price

Amy Elizabeth Price is an artist whose starring roles have garnered her international recognition with screenings and awards from Italy, USA 

and the UK.  Her projects have screened on five continents at film festivals, universities and industry functions.  In 2017, she began writing 

and producing, resulting in the comedy delight My Little Life, in which she also stars. She is currently developing a web series focusing on 

the wonderful world of ASMR.

Partners   
Comedy  Length:14.59                                                                                                       

An uptight Karratha security guard shows an over-enthusiastic rookie the ropes while a heist is planned behind their backs.

Director: Henry Inglis 

Producer: Cath Trimboli

Henry Inglis is a writer and director who has been developing and producing comedy projects over the last 10 years. His first foray into writing was 

as part of comedy team Henry & Aaron, in which he produced his first web series 7 Steps to Superstardom, and viral sensations It’s A Snap! and 

Set Yourself Free. In 2012 he co-founded digital production company Mad Kids, and under this banner has written and directed four projects for the 

ABC: DAFUQ?, The Shapes, The Legend of Gavin Tanner and The Write Stuff with Noel & Carl Pennyman.

Superheroes     
Animation  Length: 11.19                                                                                     

Superheroes is a live action/animated short film which tells the story of a boy’s connection to his imagination. Ten year-old James uses his 

amazing talent of drawing his own superheroes as a sanctuary for safety, a way of keeping his family’s hopes for safety and respect alive in a 

household dominated by his father’s use of family violence.

Director: Chris Busuttil   

Producer: Jessica Pearce

Chris Busuttil’s short film What’s on your mind? represented Australia and won Best Film at the 2015 Global Road Safety Film Festival. He 

wrote & directed an award winning animated short Second Chance which screened at the Melbourne International Animation Festival. It 

won ‘Best Short (Non-West)’ & ‘Best Animation’ at the inaugural Setting Sun Film Festival and was nominated for ‘Best Animation’ at the 

prestigious St Kilda Film Festival.

Through The Haze     
Comedy  Length: 10.47                                                                                        

When a hazing ritual at a construction site goes horribly wrong, things quickly spiral out of control.

Director/Producer: Kieran Wheeler

Kieran Wheeler has spent over a decade working in the highly competitive Melbourne film industry, taking any opportunity to come his way.

Starting off as a production assistant at, The Picture Tank, he learnt under the tutelage of the brilliantly eccentric director, Dee McLachlan, 

working closely with her on the production of her feature film, 10 Terrorists. Now focusing solely on his passion for writing and directing.

Along the Way - El Camino   
Documentary  Length: 3.50                                                                  

Needing to start over, one woman undertakes a journey of nearly 900kms across Spain by foot, finding the things she needed all along.

Director/Producer: Emma Buglisi

Emma is a local in Yarraville, although it’s her giant dog Dutch most people know. She has a passion for visual storytelling and has been 
making films for over ten years.

O PENING NIGHT
THE GOLDEN SUNSET PROGRAM  MA15+
THURSDAY 26 APRIL 7PM
Hosted by Janet McLeod

Launched by the Maribyrnong Mayor Cr. Cuc Lam.

Presentation of awards following screening.

https://www.suntheatre.com.au/component/yco/?view=movie&movie=SSETTINGSUN%3AGOLD


Bittersweet   
Drama  Length: 15.00   

Aisha and her friends are planning a slumber party before they all start different high schools. Her mother, however, has other plans – forcing 

Aisha to stay with her grandmother for a week before she leaves for Somalia indefinitely.

Director: Ayan Yusuf 

Producer/Co-Producer: Ayan Yusuf, Ali Bore Dahe, Thi Nguyen

Ayan Yusuf is a photographer and an emerging filmmaker from Melbourne. She specializes in creating images and films that question our 

living world and the way we all connect with it. She explores issues of race, identity and our overall interactions with one another.

Westall  
Documentary Length: 5.43                                                                                                  

In 1966 hundreds of school kids became witness to one of the biggest UFO sightings in history. What they have in common is five words: ‘I 

know what I saw.’ In this six minute documentary, we hear their story.

Director: Shane Gardam 

Producer/Co-producer: Shane Gardam/Xavier Brydges

Shane Gardam is a passionate filmmaker whose skills have lead him to helm several projects over his tenure at university. He has a keen 

interest in directing and storytelling. In 2017 he had the chance to hear the stories of the witnesses to the 1966 Westall UFO sighting and 

create a documentary about the event. He also directed the anti-political comedy Between Two Rocks.

Winner Winner Chicken Dinner   
Drama  Length: 12.17

Ellie is an insecure teenage girl who takes all her frustration out on her sweet and neglected mother, Sarah. Desperate to feel beautiful and 

loved Ellie enters a beauty pageant at the local RSL but by the end of the night Ellie realises what it really means to be beautiful and that if 

you take the ones you love for granted you will lose them.

Director/Producer: Claudia Holmes

Claudia Rose Holmes is a Tasmanian filmmaker who moved to Melbourne to study a Bachelor of Film & Television at the Victorian College of the 

Arts. 

A Terrible Beauty   
Science Fiction Length: 11.32  

After her father destroys her prototype ‘Soulmate’ robot, Olivia questions her fundamental belief in a world without suffering and the nature of 

love.

Director: Sarah-Jane Woulahan 

Producer: Anna Kojevnikov/Sally Storey

Sarah-Jane Woulahan is an award-winning director of drama, comedy, music video, documentary and transmedia who is known for her 

visual flair and for her short films A Terrible Beauty, Acts of God, I love Like Blood, The Irving Hand Prophecy, Ward of State and Stanley 

Ovation P.I. have screened at around Australia and internationally. The feature incarnation of A Terrible Beauty was funded by Screen Aus-

tralia’s Gender Matters Brilliant Stories Initiative.  



TRENCH 
Comedy/Film Noir Length: 129.59 min

Feature film world  premiere followed by filmmaker Q and A
Director:  Paul Anthony Nelson  

Producer: Perri Cummings/Paul Anthony Nelson

Reclusive writer Becky Holt is being stalked in her home. Struggling comedian Sam Slade is being evicted from hers. When Sam decides 

to play detective for cash, these two oddballs are thrown together to crack the case… if they don’t get themselves killed first. Trench is a 

woman-powered, black-and-white comedy/film-noir set in modern-day Melbourne – a collision between classic cinema and the messy, 

conflicted world we live in today.

Cinema Viscera are an award-winning Melbourne filmmaking collective comprised of director-screenwriter-editor Paul Anthony Nelson and 

actor-screenwriter Perri Cummings. Together, they have made five short films (including Cigarette, Talkback and Scope) a handful of corpo-

rate videos, two handfuls of actor show reels and, now, their very first feature film, Trench.

FRIDAY 27
6.45PM AU S T R AL IA N MA D E
INDEPENDENT MADE IN AUSTRALIA FEATURE FILM
World Premiere 

Followed by Q and A with filmmakers. Hosted by Stig Wemyss

Doors Open 6.45pm Free drink on arrival

                             Book tickets here for Trench 

https://www.suntheatre.com.au/component/yco/?view=movie&movie=SSSBANKSIA


S AT URDAY 28 
10AM THE M AR IB YRNO NG
FREE PROGRAM. A SCREENING OF FILMS MADE BY ASPIRING SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENT FILMMAKERS. 
Length: 97min

37 Reasons    
Spy/Action  Length: 5.00                                                                                                           

University High 
Director/Producer:  Dermot O’Brien

Year 12 at University High school. I play the trombone and play hockey in my free time. I also enjoy making a short film here or there.

Jaded                                                                                                                                            
Drama  Length: 7.27

Scotch College 
A short narrative about two young musicians which explores the difficulties of balancing the desire for success with personal relationships

Director/Producer: James Robertson

James Robertson completed VCE in 2017.

Hatred Comes Home
Sci-fi/Drama	 	 Length:13.37

Box Hill High School
Dane is a young man who accidentally discovers that he has the ability to reverse time but can only travel back to the start of the current day, 

maximum. This power corrupts him, until one day, he snaps, assaulting and possibly killing a boy who has been bullying him.

Director: Jesse Bickham-Cullis  

Producer: Box Hill High School

Jesse has been making films in media for the past three years. Media was his favourite subject from the very first class he had. His ambition 

is to become a professional screenwriter.

Our Safe School                                                                                  
Documentary  Length: 6.48

Footscray City College
Being educated in a such a liberal and accepting school we asked ourselves the question, “Why is safe schools such an issue? What are the 

reasons other schools have against the program?” Using our own school as an example we explored and spoke with individuals about their 

thoughts on the topic and the impact the Safe Schools Program has on school communities.

Directors: Frida Rose-Kormos & Marlee Steward-Wilson 
Producers: Nick Bray /Joseph Hai /James Moody

This is a joint directorial debut from Frida and Marlee, with assistance from Joseph, Nick and James. They are Year 9 students from Foot-

scray City College who completed this project as part of their film elective unit, Hot Docs.

Silenced
Horror  Length: 9.11

Footscray City College
Upon finding an old transistor radio, a young man discovers unnerving voices warning him of impending doom to whoever it mentions.

Director: Hal Burgess  

Producer: Aaron Morrison / Aidan Johnson / Rudi Jinks

These Year 9 students completed this project as part of their Screen and Film Production class.

Foe                                                                                                                    
Horror  Length: 3.58

Footscray City College
Three friends skip school and enter an abandoned warehouse to graffiti the walls. What ensues is a cat and mouse game with crazed killer 

hiding in the maze.

Director: Moses Huf-Tirfe  

Producer: Rowan Southgate / Stelios Vantarakis

These Year 9 students completed this project as part of their Screen and Film Production class.

Book tickets here for The Maribyrnong program

https://www.suntheatre.com.au/component/yco/?view=movie&movie=SSSMARIBYRNONG


Top Cop   
Thriller  Length: 11.40                                                                                                      

Footscray City College
Year 11 VCE Film. Student written and directed cop drama.

Director: Jay Curtis 

Producers: Luey Kemp-Mykyta, Jack Pardy, Darcy Smith, Angie Hausegger, Quincy Davis, Spencer Davis.

A Song for Isla 
Mystery  Length:  9.05

Footscray City College
A ghost story narrative, centering on the grief of a sister mourning her dead sister. When she comes into contact with their old childhood 

music box, strange events take place.

Directors: Rosa Deverell / Sunday Cullip-Barlett 

Producers: Molly Roberts, Kristine Murray-Xendis, Aishlyn Trusler

These Year 9 students completed this project as part of their Screen and Film Production class.

Pasadena
Drama Length:  8.20

Scotch College
A cinematic and suspenseful short narrative which features a protagonist desperate to win a high-stakes poker game.

Director/Producer: Darcy Wischer

Darcy Wischer completed VCE in 2017.

Cruelty Free  
Documentary Length: 6.25   

Footscray City College
An exploration on the abuse and torture of animals in the testing of products for our use. 

Directors: Greta Shannon / Ingrid Burkhart-Wang  

Producers: Ella Taylor / Grace Miller

This is a joint directorial debut from Greta, Ingrid, Ella and Grace. They are Year 9 students from Footscray City College who completed this 

project as part of their film elective unit, Hot Docs.

L’Asile           
Drama  Length: 5.57                                                                                                         

Scotch College
The curious case-study of Kyra, a character suffering from a split-personality disorder. Follow the twists and turns of this short thriller, which 

asks us all - how well do we really know someone?

Director/Producer: Carter Mursell

Carter Mursell completed VCE in 2017.

Senseless    
Drama  Length:14.42                                                                                                         

St Kevin’s College
Senseless follows the story of three boys who, in a misguided attempt to obtain justice, end up making the biggest mistake of their lives.

Director/Producer: Declan Magee

Senseless was shot, written and directed by Declan Magee. He is 16 years old and lives in Williamstown, currently attending St Kevin’s 

College in Toorak.

Notorious       
Documentary Length: 5.22                                                                                          

Suzanne Cory High School
Go behind-the-scenes to find out what makes Notorious Burgers in Caroline Springs so, well, notorious!

Director: Isabell Le 

Producer: Helena Moore

Isabell graduated from Suzanne Cory High School in 2017. Her documentary, ‘Notorious’, was created as part of her VCE Media studies.



A Terrible Beauty   
Science Fiction Length: 11.32  

After her father destroys her prototype ‘Soulmate’ robot, Olivia questions her fundamental belief in a world without suffering and the nature of 

love.

Director: Sarah-Jane Woulahan 

Producer: Anna Kojevnikov/Sally Storey

Sarah-Jane Woulahan is an award-winning director of drama, comedy, music video, documentary and transmedia who is known for her 

visual flair and or Her short films A Terrible Beauty, Acts of God, I love Like Blood, The Irving Hand Prophecy, Ward of State and Stanley 

Ovation P.I. have screened at around Australia and internationally. The feature incarnation of A Terrible Beauty was funded by Screen Aus-

tralia’s Gender Matters Brilliant Stories Initiative.  

 
Pobol     
Animation-documentary Length: 7.46                                                                                 

Wales
Life was full of challenges in the Seventies! The  local people of Bangor City in Wales share their fond memories of their youth.

Director/Producer: Viviane Peoc’h 

From Brittany in France, Viviane graduated with a First Class Degree in Animation, Visual Effects and Game Art from the North Wales School of Art 

and Design in UK in 2014. After two years of experience in set, props, model, puppet design and making for theatre, she specialized in stop-motion, 

as it became obvious to her that it was the right path for her. In 2013 and 2016, she  organized stop motion workshops leading to the creation of 

short animated films with youths having autism or speech impairment conditions. 

Winner Winner Chicken Dinner   
Drama  Length: 12.17

Ellie is an insecure teenage girl who takes all her frustration out on her sweet and neglected mother, Sarah. Desperate to feel beautiful and 

loved Ellie enters a beauty pageant at the local RSL but by the end of the night Ellie realises what it really means to be beautiful and that if 

you take the ones you love for granted you will lose them.

Director/Producer: Claudia Holmes

Claudia Rose Holmes is a Tasmanian filmmaker who moved to Melbourne to study a Bachelor of Film & Television at the Victorian College of the Arts. 

Bittersweet   
Drama  Length: 15.00   

Aisha and her friends are planning a slumber party before they all start different High Schools. Her mother, however, has other plans – forc-

ing Aisha to stay with her Grandmother for a week before she leaves for Somalia indefinitely.

Director: Ayan Yusuf 

Producer/Co-Producer: Ayan Yusuf, Ali Bore Dahe, Thi Nguyen

Ayan Yusuf is a photographer and an emerging filmmaker from Melbourne. She specializes in creating images and films that question our 

living world and the way we all connect with it. She explores issues of race, identity and our overall interactions with one another.

The House on The Corner   
Comedy  Length: 3.59 

A night jogger makes a harrowing discovery about his neighbours.

Director/Producer: Alita Graziano

Born in California and raised on television, filmmaker Alita Graziano migrated to Australia at the age of 8 with her mother and three siblings. 

Her formative years were spent watching  movies and making home videos.  As she grew up, she branched into the visual arts, music and 

writing and filmmaking.

3PM THE R OU GE
FEMALE FILMMAKERS PROGRAM  MA15+        
Sponsored by Film Art Media

Winner to receive Film Art Media Award For Best Film By A Female Filmmaker, presented by Sue Maslin.

Length: 120 min

Book tickets here for The Rouge program

https://www.suntheatre.com.au/component/yco/?view=movie&movie=SROUGESSF


My Little Life     
Comedy  Length: 15.00      

A documentary produced by Tokyo Chuo Media about Nancy Matsuyama, a rising star in the world of competitive dollhouse making.

Director: David Willing   

Producer: Amy Price

Amy Elizabeth Price is an artist whose starring roles have garnered her international recognition with screenings and awards from Italy, USA 

and the UK.  Her projects have screened on five continents at film festivals, universities and industry functions.  In 2017, she began writing 

and producing, resulting in the comedy delight My Little Life, in which she also stars. She is currently developing a web series focusing on 

the wonderful world of ASMR.

Frizz     
Documentary Length: 4.58    

A documentary that follows Afro-textured hair individuals living in Australia. Sparked by the natural hair movement all over the world, we wit-

ness how a community responds to the typical Australian beauty standards.

Director/Producer: Ivy Mutuku

Ivy is a Kenyan born, Australian raised, Melbourne filmmaker with a fire for visual storytelling. She uses her abilities to visually present life in beauti-

ful, innocent and varied shades of nuance. Growing up as an African living in Australia; her stories and experiences that many go through aren’t 

presented publicly. She takes this as an opportunity to create content that not only educates but leaves audiences understanding the beauty of the 

untold.

Mwah
Drama  Length: 6.58

A teenage girl on her way home encounters a man who wants her attention

Director: Nina Buxton  

Producer/Co-Producer: Emma Roberts and Stephanie Westwood.

Nina Buxton is an Australian director and 2015 graduate of The Victorian College of the Arts. Her short films have screened at a range of national 

and international film festivals including Flickerfest, Melbourne International Film Festival, and she was recently awarded ‘Young Australian Film-

maker of the Year’ at Byron Bay Film Festival. Nina is currently working as an executive assistant at television production company Gristmill.

Somersault Pike 
Drama  Length: 6.30  

A competitive diver faces her fears while taking on new heights.

Director: Kate Lefoe   

Producer: Honeylyn Lisson

Kate Lefoe recently directed three episodes of the second season of the hit web series I Can’t Even. She was awarded a place in the 

International Filmmaking Academy Master class in Italy in 2016. Her queer short film Plunge screened at 45 international festivals, winning 

awards and was recently picked up for distribution with Peccadillo Pictures. Kate’s award winning documentary short Age, Height, Education 

about the Shanghai marriage markets screened around the world.

Wild
Drama  Length: 2.50 

Nothing’s going to stand in the way of what Abby wants; not school, not her mum, and definitely not her best friends: Nina and Amiel. They’re skipping 

last period to get Abby ready, before her boyfriend arrives. But has Abby got everything she needs to be safe?

Director/Producer: Leticia Cáceres

Leticia Cáceres was Associate Director for Melbourne Theatre Company between 2013-2016. Her work has received Helpmann, Green 

Room and Sydney Theatre Awards. Leticia is a recipient of Screen Australia’s Gender Matters – Brilliant Careers grant, to support her transi-

tion into screen. In 2017, she completed VCA’s Film and TV’s Foundations program and self-funded and directed two short films: Wild, which 

won the London Film Awards Best New Director Award, and The True History of Billie the Kid.

Along the Way - El Camino   
Documentary  Length: 3.50                                                                  

Needing to start over, one woman undertakes a journey of nearly 900kms across Spain by foot, finding the things she needed all along.

Director/Producer: Emma Buglisi

Emma is a local in Yarraville, although it’s her giant dog Dutch most people know. She has a passion for visual storytelling and has been 
making films for over ten years.



Flicking the Bean  
Comedy  Length: 5.16                                                                                            

Prim little Beth has yet to discover the magic of ‘flicking the bean’ to the horror of her best friend Jo, so she embarks on a surreal journey of 

self-discovery and, most importantly, self-love.

Director: Jemma Cotter 

Producer: Brett Tinning

Jemma Cotter is a filmmaker who grew up on the small island of Honiara in the Solomon Islands. She moved to Melbourne in order to attain a 

Bachelor of Film & Television from Swinburne University. She won a Highly Commended award from Tropfest for her short Pills of Wisdom and is 

currently a creative Content Director at Y&R Melbourne.

Sexy Herpes   
Comedy  Length: 10.00

Sarah’s a sexual health nurse who’s permanently having a bad day. Her patients are hypochondriacs and horse-f*ckers; Her boss always 

overshares,. And her therapist just told her she screams, ‘dead mother’.

Director:Madeleine Dyer   

Producer: Daniel Mulvihill

Over the years, Mads has co-written, directed and produced many different narrative short films, notably Cabbie Confessions with comedian 

Matt Okine. In 2015, Casa Del Crip, a short film in collaboration with the late comedian and disability activist Stella Young, was a finalist in 

the AACTA Social Shorts competition. Her short film, Love Sick was also a finalist in the Tropfest/NPS competition last year. In 2016, her 

short film, Neighbourhood Wars, screened at Cannes in the Short Film Corner and took out a competition category for Best Film in the Capri-

corn Film Festival at the end of last year. Mads is co-writing a feature film, Trouble Karma Freakshow.

Twirl de Lux  
Experimental  Length: 5.00    

When women dance it is a revolutionary act. A woman thinks of herself, of her body, as she twirls. She puts herself first. When my mother 

died I couldn’t breathe. I spent days digging though film and photos to curate a moving-image adoration for her Irish wake. I watched her life 

rush back and forth beneath my fingertips. Tears blurred detail allowing a panorama that revealed she had stopped dancing. We struggle to 

put ourselves first. We don’t feel safe. She had meant for her daughters to keep dancing. The world needs saving. We are pushed to bend 

convention yet frowned on when we do. Freedom is fragile. Our bodies are the front line. Our daughters are watching.

Director/Producer: Erin McCuskey

Erin works with still images, moving images, word and projections, mixing them like paints. Mixing portrait images and heritage footage 

allows her to make heartfelt motion images. Layers of mesmeric motion creating portraits on heritage, feminisms, human rights, concepts of 

time and breaths of memory.



  
GENERAL SHORT FILM PROGRAM  MA15    
Length: 94 min

The Disappearance of Frederick Valentich    
Drama  Length: 11.24    
On the 21st October 1978 a young pilot Frederick Valentich disappeared over the Bass Strait in mysterious circumstances. His last words to 
the air traffic controller in Tullamarine before vanishing were: “My intentions are, ah, to go to King Island. Ah, Melbourne that strange aircraft 
is hovering on top of me again. Its hovering and its not an aircraft. It is …..”.  Frederickʼs plane was never recovered. 
Director/Producer: Luke Robson
Luke has been working in Film & TV for the past 20 years. He started off as an actor before moving behind the camera. Primarily he has 
been working as one of Melbourne’s most trusted acting tutors for over 15 years at the Acting Performance Studio.  In 2017 Lukeʼs short film 
Words of a Teenage Writer won Best Short at the Action on Film International Film Festival and was Runner Up Best Short Short Film at the 
Hollywood Dreams.

Partners   
Comedy  Length:14.59                                                                                                       
An uptight Karratha security guard shows an over-enthusiastic rookie the ropes while a heist is planned behind their backs.
Director: Henry Inglis 
Producer: Cath Trimboli
Henry Inglis is a writer and director who has been developing and producing comedy projects over the last 10 years. His first foray into writing was 
as part of comedy team Henry & Aaron, in which he produced his first web series 7 Steps to Superstardom, and viral sensations It’s A Snap! and 
Set Yourself Free. In 2012 he co-founded digital production company Mad Kids, and under this banner has written and directed four projects for the 
ABC: DAFUQ?, The Shapes, The Legend of Gavin Tanner and The Write Stuff with Noel & Carl Pennyman.

8 Letter Word                                                                                    
Comedy  Length: 6.26
A man calls a brothel for an escort but gets more than he bargained for from the Brothel Madame.
Director: Tom Vogel 
Producer: Tom Vogel/Vikki Blinks
Tom Vogel is an actor/writer/director/producer. In the last 13 years he has directed 15 short films, the web series’ Super Problems and The Making 
Of Serbs In Space (selected for the LA WEBFEST), and co-produced cult feature film Dace Declan-Private Eye. He was festival director of The 
Angry Film Festival and currently runs West Side Shorts. His previous short film One Second is currently still doing the festival circuit and will be 
screening at the Playbutton Film Festival in India

Man Cave 
Comedy  Length: 5.19
Pete thinks he might be a werewolf. His wife thinks he just needs a good feed.
Director/Producer: Andrew Robb
Originally from Canberra Australia, Andrew worked for several years as an actor in the UK. He also produced the cult hit Australian comedy 
The Vegemite Tales in London’s West End before moving back to settle in Melbourne’s Sunshine. He  has been making short films for the 
past ten years. His quirky films tell simple stories with a common thread – usually managing to warp the laws of physics and nature. He takes 
inspiration from Mel Brooks and David Zucker. Credits include the award winning documentary short Tofu Man (winner best documentary 
award and best cutural diveristy award at the Setting Sun Film Festival in 2014 atnd nominated for best doco, St Kilda Film Festival 2014) 
and the short no-dialogue comedy Cook Book.

Peter, Lola & Cruickshank Park    
Documentary  Length: 3.05
Lola and Peter Anderson are long-term Yarraville residents, who passionately campaigned for the establishment of Cruickshank Park and continue 
to support the on-going development of the park today.
Director/Producer: Laurens Goud
Laurens Goud is a Melbourne based film maker and creative project producer. After graduating with a degree in Arts Journalism in 2009 and 
inspired by international travels Laurens together with friend Jackson McInerney founded digital storytelling business Trade Creative. Seven 
years, on Laurens continues to produce and direct film and creative projects at Trade Creative. A passion for people and community develop-
ment have led to the We Are West web series that has caught the imagination of a passionate local audience.

 5PM TH E  PAL M Book tickets here for The Palm program

https://www.suntheatre.com.au/component/yco/?view=movie&movie=SETTINGSUN%3APALM


Unauthorised     
Animation  Length: 6.32
How does the past affect the present? How has the city changed over the past 300 years? What do you remember from your ancestors? 
ArtLife animators use their memories and imaginations to create a digital image of what the future may become. 
Director/Co-Director: David Pennay, Ester Tuddenham  
Producer: David Pennay
ArtLife animators are a passionate group of cross-disciplinary artists working at Foostcray Community Arts Centre - FCAC ArtLife. They 
draw from their life experiences and interest in the world around them. They are particularly interested in exploring the way in which graphic 
illustration, combined with analogue and digital animation, is unique and captures real time art making through media.
Exhibiting artists include: Chelsea Michelle, Daniel Doherty, Daniel Munnery, Alisha O’Neill, Ester Tuddenham, Jay Euesden, Marco Avila, 
Paul Sunderland, Filippo Signorelli, Pamela Debrincat, Megan Hunter and Teagan Connor.

Hell of a Day   
Horror  Length: 12.09 
In post apocalyptic Australia, hoards of zombies have begun to take over cities and towns. A wounded lone survivor in need of medical       
attention, food and shelter finds herself in an abandoned inn. She discovers that she isn’t alone and danger is closing in on her.
Director:Evan Hughes 
Producers: Evan Hughes/Mark Bakaitis
Evan Hughes, an award winning filmmaker from Australia works as a freelance camera operator and editor for his own business and as a 
rigger at the Australian Broadcasting Corporation where he has developed his filmmaking skills. Evan’s previous animated film Balloon Ride 
was a success  on the festival circuit, receiving praise for its raw intensity and focus on domestic violence issues.

Lifting Clouds 
Drama  Length: 13.23
Three generations of women in one family grapple with their emotions and feelings on euthanasia when the grandmother in the family 
decides that she cannot cope with her illness anymore.
Director/Producer: Stella Dimadis
After graduating with her Masters in Film and Video from Deakin University in 2012, Stella Dimadis set up her own Production business, 
Medea Films, which focuses on developing and producing short films, feature films and TV series. She is a co-producer and presenter on 
She Shot TV; a program about women in the film and entertainment industry. Her short, 25.12, which she wrote, directed and produced, has 
been included in 25 International Film Festivals to date, winning Best Cinematography at the 9th Indie Fest USA, 2016.

Roof Knocking    
Drama:  Length: 12:04                                                                                            
Iran
Gaza, mid-Ramadan. A mother struggles to abandon her home as she receives a phone threat giving her 10 minutes to leave. What is lost 
when the bomb hits?
Best Short Film Cairo International Film Festival 2017
Director: Sina Salimi    
Producer: Sergio Salaza
Sian Salimi is an emerging filmmaker.

Life.boot()        
Drama  Length: 5.44       
A man is in a book room full of unidentified books. He has to piece the whole story together.
Director: Olivier Bonenfant   
Producer: Olivier Bonenfant/Filmonik Melbourne
Making creative, spontaneous and energetic short films is what has been driving Olivier Bonenfant since he began his 15 year adventure in 
directing for TV, VFX for feature films and the gaming industry; and motion graphics for television and advertising companies. Originally from 
Quebec, Olivier had the chance to shoot and screen short films in Canada, the USA, France, Belgium, Russia, Sweden and Madagascar as 
part of the Kino Movement and is now taking care of the Kino/Filmonik open filmmaking group in Melbourne, Australia.

The Agony and the Allergies
Comedy  Length: 4.40
From the web series Little Acorns. A work place comedy set in a child care centre, where the adults behave more like children than the 
children. Episode 7 - The Agony and the Allergies: When the head of the Parents Committee becomes enraged, no one is safe
Directors: Trudy Hellier / Maria Theodorakis / Chris Benz
Producer: Eyvonne Carfora
Starring Katerina Kotsonis and Rachel Griffiths. Funded by Screen Australia.

 

Book tickets here for The Palm program

https://www.suntheatre.com.au/component/yco/?view=movie&movie=SETTINGSUN%3APALM


Doomed To Repeat    
Drama  Length: 9.59

Kardinia International College
With the help of a newfound friend, high-schooler Arthur Bellerose eventually finds the courage to confront his prejudiced tormentors. Along 

the way, he discovers that history has the tendency to repeat itself.

Director: Isaac Haigh  

Producer: Kardinia International College
Isaac is an aspiring film maker and completed his VCE in 2017.

Overqualified   
Mocumentary Length: 7.36                                                                                

Williamstown High
Overqualified is a mockumentary set in a university which gives a glimpse into the life of Cultural Inclusion Oficer Sarah White.

Director/Producer: Emilia McSherry

Emilia is a local Yarraville artist who has just completed Year 12 at Williamstown High School. She will be commencing a Media and Communi-

cations degree this year at Swinburne. She is hoping to pursue a career in film and television.

Rob    
Documentary Length: 10.00

Scotch College
Rob, a promising young footballer, dies aged 20 after a tragic accident during a game in 1989. This interview-style documentary remembers 

him and reveals the permanent impact of his loss on his family and friends.

Director/Producer: Patrick Butcher

Patrick Butcher completed VCE in 2017 he was awarded the Scotch College Council Prize for Excellence in Visual Communication and 

Design in 2015.

The Unspoken Rule
Comedy  Length: 5.39                                                                                     

Scotch College
A comedic black and white silent film which follows a crime investigation to its entertaining and surprising finale.

Director/Producer: Con Coutis  

Con Coutis completed VCE in 2017 he was awarded the Scotch College Council Prize for Excellence in Drama 2014, 2015 & 2016.

Notes From The Underground   
Animation  Length: 2.26                                                             

Scotch College
A hand-drawn charcoal stop-motion animation set in a dystopian society. The dark surrounds of an underground railway create claustropho-

bia and build tension, as the desperate protagonist is pushed to decide whether to stay free, or give in and return to society.

Director/Producer: William Fairley

William Fairley completed VCE in 2017 he was awarded the Scotch College Council Prize for Excellence in Studio Art 2015 & 2016.

SUNDAY 29 
A SCREENING OF FILMS BY THE TOP TEN VICTORIA UNIVERSITY SECONDARY SCHOOL MASTERCLASS WINNERS AND    
PRESENTATION TO WINNER OF BEST FILM SECONDARY STUDENT. 
Host Stig Wemyss.

Length: 120 minutes

12PM THE R IS IN G SUN

Book tickets here for the Rising Sun program

https://www.suntheatre.com.au/component/yco/?view=movie&movie=SSETTINGSUN%3ARISI


Marcus       
Drama  Length:  13.21                                                                                                  

Cardinia Shire Youth Services
The day after their elder brother Marcus comes out as transgender, Bonnie and Benny, a pair of curious twins set out – to the great dismay of 

everyone around them – to learn more, armed only with a camera, stubborn dedication, and a touch of ignorance.

Director: Rowan Quinn 

Producer: Cardinia Shire Youth Services

While we have named Rowan Quinn as our director, this film is a collaborative effort from ten young people from the outer outer suburbs of 

Melbourne. This is a first ever effort from all of us, first time directing, first time shooting, first time editing and first time acting. While we had a 

little help from some professional actors, film making mentors and mental youth workers with crazy dreams, this is, in its story, in its essence 

and in its soul, our film.

iRony   
Animation  Length: 7.53                                                                                                        

Perth Modern School
A film that explores the relationship between man and technology...told from the perspective of a phone. Variously described as an Anima-

tion, an experimental film, a narrative, a documentary or a Film-Poem depending on who you speak to, this hand drawn animated film is 

based on the poem Seven Billion written by the film director that won two national poetry awards: The Young Australian Writer’s National 

Award for Poetry, selected out of a field of 30,000 and the Karen W Treanor Poetry Award (Youth).

Director/Producer: Radheya Jegatheva

Radheya is a 1st year Bachelor of Commerce student at Curtin University in Western Australia. Radheya’s skill set cuts across a number of 

creative areas and he has won prizes for his creations in the fields of writing, poetry, art and film making, among others.

Play Like a Girl   
Documentary  Length: 9.59

Footscray City College
The love of AFL is stems deep in Aussie culture. In our school physical education classes, we are taught to play the game and on weekends 

we don our favourite team colours to cheer them on, but only recently have women have become part of the sport they hold dear. Outre’ Girl 

Studios is made up of five Year 9 girls, who want you to know what it’s takes to Play Like A Girl.

Directors: Olivia Hector / Caitlin Sheard / Emma Keily 

Producer: Millie Beswick-Wright / Brigit Ingram

This is a joint directorial debut from Olivia Hector, Millie Beswick-Wright, Emma Keily, Caitlin Sheard and Brigit Ingram. They are Year 9 

students from Footscray City College who have completed this project as part of their film elective unit, Hot Docs.

Whisper   
Comedy  Length: 5.33

Suzanne Cory High School
An anonymous love letter takes on a life of its own, with unexpected consequences! A lesson on the importance of hand-eye coordination.

Director: Farhanul Majumder   

Producer: Helena Moore

Farhanul graduated from Suzanne Cory High School in 2017. His short film, Whisper, was created as part of his VCE Media studies.

Daylight       
Drama  Length 6.24

Wesley College
An experienced rescue officer must delve into his past as he and his team attempt to rescue a trio of wagging schoolboys in a flooding storm 

drain.

Director/Producer: Rupert Parkin

Rupert is a secondary school student who made this film with a $100 budget.



5PM THE WE S T E R N SUN 
GENERAL SHORT FILM PROGRAM.
Length: 91 min

Jane’s Audition.mp4      
Comedy                             Length: 6.59                                                                             

Jane decides to make an audition tape for a role she thinks will launch her into acting fame.

Director: Michael Jones 

Producer: Caitlin Farrugia

Michael is an award winning writer/director from Melbourne. His debut feature film Lazybones premiered at Cinequest Film Festival in San 

Jose before playing at Australian festivals including Gold Coast Film Festival and Revelation Perth International Film Festival. His short films 

have also played and picked up awards at numerous festivals around the world.

No Winners  
Drama  Length: 6.16  

A father and son reunion becomes exploitative.

Director: Jack Pryce 

Producer: Elyssa Msorris

Twenty years old and passionate about directing, Jack Pryce has pushed himself in his two years of study, both writing and directing the 

short films Just in Case (2016) and No Winners (2017). Jack also has experience with documentaries, directing a short film in India entitled; 

Yoga: A Spiritual Understanding (2017). Jack aims to continue directing short films, experimenting in different mediums and genres, and 

creating content that brings everyone together through laughs, tears and smiles. 

Milk in the Billy    
Documentary  Length: 15

When dairy farmer Kevin’s body gives way, after a lifetime of sunrises and mud, its time to hand the farm over to the next generation. Farm-

ing is all Kevin’s known and it turns out there’s a lot to know. Just ask the dog.

Director/Producer: Laura Grace

Laura Grace is a Sydney based documentary maker with an interest in everyday heroes - brewery workers, euchre players, small town col-

lectors, bus drivers, people who are remarkable for being unremarkable.

Bait   
Drama        Length: 5.42

A man lost in the bush stumbles upon a meal but not all is what it seems.

Director/Producer: Marcus Stone

Marcus Stone has worked in the film industry for 20 years in most departments and sectors  including; features, broadcasts, TVC, series, 

documentary and corporates in a multitude of roles including; technical producer, head of production, composer, cinematographer, writer, 

visual effects artist, stereographer and  director.

Floored   
Romantic Comedy Length: 7.00

While looking after the neighbour’s cat, Derek loses an engagement ring hours before he means to propose.

Director/Producer: David Todman

David Todman is a director, writer, and actor. Some of his previous works include Johnny Beretta, a comedy-noir web series and Mad Dog 

Magic a short film he co-directed with Alexander Forrester. Both have been official selections at a variety of film festivals locally and interna-

tionally. He recently appeared alongside Rob Sitch in ABC’s Utopia, and in Matchbox Picture’s Wanted. David currently lives in Yarraville with 

his wife who is allergic to cats.

UnHeard Of   
Drama  Length: 5.00 

A young woman hears sound for the first time

Director: Jesse Boyle 

Producer: Ashlee London

Jesse Boyle is an emerging filmmaker whose short films have screened in festivals around Victoria.

Book tickets here for The Western Sun program

https://www.suntheatre.com.au/component/yco/?view=movie&movie=SWESTERNSUN


Di Atas Awan  (Above the Clouds) 
Documentary  Length: 10.25          

A connection between friends from different worlds upon the stunning mountains of East Java.

Director/Producer: Bruno Lettieri

Bruno Lettieri has been a teacher for most of his working life and, in the latter years at Victoria University, interviewed many Australian writers 

as part of the Rotunda series. He now runs the Twilight School project in Sunbury part time and freelances as Bruno Goes Everywhere.

Happy BirthDay    
Drama  Length: 3.15

This movie is about two children who have birthday in two different places. One of them is in Melbourne and another one is in the Nauru 

Detention Center.

Director/Producer: Mohsen Moases

Mohsen is a freelance filmmaker/director studying the Bachelor of Screen Production at Holmesglen Institute of Technology. He is interested 

in Surrealism and Third Cinema.

The Painted World of Alasius Pinkarmy     
Drama  Length: 14.2

An eccentric artist is on a mission to paint the best painting in the world.

Director: James Di Martino, Daniel Facciolo   

Producer: James Di Martino

James was the writer and director of award winning films, The Lazy Barber and Congratulationsm and executive producer of the award    

winning film Coinflipper.

Monster and Man
Animation   Length: 9.52

A man loses control when his reflection reveals something shocking and sinister.

Director/Producer: Nelson Dean

Nelson Dean is a young stop-motion animator currently studying Animation at the Victorian College of the Arts. First becoming interested in 

film at an early age, his previous works include Setting Sun finalists Wizard Film and Vespula.

Passage of Flick    
Drama  Length: 9.52

When an adventurous young girl discovers the ability to time travel through a door in her bedroom, she must come to terms with the harsh 

realities of growing up.

Director: James Vinson  

Producer: Mark Harris

James is an internationally recognized filmmaker. His first short film, Sock Doc (2010), was selected for the Victorian College of the Arts Sea-

son of Excellence at Top Screens, and competed as a finalist in the Under the Radar Best Youth Short Film at St Kilda Film Festival. Since 

then James has written and directed a number of films screening all over the world, including the Cannes Short Film Corner, the Toronto 

International Film and Video Awards, and the Palm Springs International Film Festival.

Under The Weather    
Animation  Length: 14.14                                                                            

United Kingdom
During a seemingly normal day Ed discovers a secret room, a crazy old man and a conspiracy that sets him on course for a life changing decision.

Finalist: Best Animation

Director/Producer:  Patrick O’Mahony

An Irish animator, puppeteer, lecturer and director, Patricks work uses a sharp, colourful style that focuses on the fiction of life, fuelled by 

imagination and humour. His work has been shown in countries such as Italy, Canada and Greece. He has been teaching stop-motion 

workshops to various age groups since 2015. In his spare time he likes to enthusiastically tell funny stories to anyone who’ll listen and try to 

prefect a card trick he’s been learning since 2007.



Virtual Burglary       
Comedy  Length: 3.43                                                                                  

A home burglary doesn’t go to plan when the homeowner is distracted.

Director/Producer: Gary Hegedus

Gary started a successful a production company  in 2000 with a $400 handy cam and pair of garage lights. He has  won several awards for short 

films and music videos with a core business producing corporate videos, TV ads, show reels for presenters and actors, on-line videos, short films 

and documentaries. Gary now makes short films, music videos as a freelance filmmaker.

Air Rage
Comedy  Length: 6.41

A pilot has to deal with an unresponsive plane but in that flight path the plane difficulties may not be the worst thing about the situation.

Director: Olivier Bonenfant  

Producer: Olivier Bonenfant/ Kino Sydney

Creative, spontaneous and energetic short films is what drives Olivier Bonenfant. He has had a15 year adventure in directing for TV, VFX 

for feature films and the gaming industry. Originally from Quebec, Olivier had the chance to shoot short films in Canada, the USA, France, 

Belgium, Russia, Sweden and Madagascar as part of the Kino Movement. He now takes care of the Kino/Filmonik group in Melbourne, 

Australia.

For Your Safety    
Drama  Length: 3.17

A Man hatches a plot to catch an online predator.

Director/Producer: Dan Walls

Dan recently completed his Master of Arts (Writing) at Swinburne University. His final project Meeka went on to enjoy a successful season at 

fortyfivedownstairs in 2016 with Melbourne theatre company Hoy Polloy. He won Best Direction, Best Screenplay and The Screen Producer’s 

Association of Australia (SPAA) Award for Excellence for Unky Doom, his graduating film from Murdoch University at the WA Film and Televi-

sion Institute’s Screen Awards last century. 

Westall   
Documentary  Length: 5.43                                                                                                  

In 1966 hundreds of school kids became witness to one of the biggest UFO sightings in history. What they have in common is five words: ‘I 

know what I saw.’ In this six minute documentary, we hear their story.

Director: Shane Gardam 

Producer/Co-producer: Shane Gardam/Xavier Brydges

Shane Gardam is a passionate filmmaker whose skills have lead him to helm several projects over his tenure at university. He has a keen 

interest in directing and storytelling. In 2017 he had the chance to hear the stories of the witnesses to the 1966 Westall UFO sighting and 

create a documentary about the event. He also directed the anti-political comedy Between Two Rocks.

What If  
Science Fiction Length:13.32                                                                                             

After burning down an old shack with his friends, Jimmy discovers his actions created a doorway to alternate dimensions. As Jimmy begins 

to test his luck in the infinite universes he travels to, he begins to realise this may have been more of a curse than a blessing.

Director/Producer: Michael Ridley

Michael is a tertiary student filmmaker.

Sigmund Fraud
Comedy  Length: 5.00

Dr. Overberg.... every patient’s nightmare: a narcissistic psychologist who toys with his patients, using their problems against them for his 

own amusement. A man that might just be more disturbed then the people that come to him for help. He is truly a Sigmund Fraud.

Director: Robert P. Fantozzi/Conor A. Woods  Producer: Angus Ward

Robert was born in Joburg South Africa. Conor grew up in rural Victoria. The two met while studying Media and Communication at RMIT. The pair 

have worked together on small yet successful projects.

7PM THE B R IDGE 
GENERAL SHORT FILM PROGRAM  MA15+
Length: 96.45 min

Book tickets here for The Bridge program

https://www.suntheatre.com.au/component/yco/?view=movie&movie=SSETTINGSUN%3ABRID


Nasty Woman
Experimental  Length: 4.25                                                                          

Combining poetry, dance, and cinematography in a campaign against gender inequality, Nasty Woman is a response to social injustices 

while advocating for change.

Director/Producer: Hayleyann Evers

Hayleyann Evers is a student at Western Oregon University and her film has screened at the Western Oregon University Spring Dance 

Concert, PLATFORM; Interdisciplinary Arts Festival, and the North West Screendance Expo.

Nostalgia  
Drama  Length:  5.34                                                                                                   

Nostalgia follows 43 year old Claire who is faced with burning questions from those who are meant to love her most. 

Director/Producer: Candy Christou

Completing a Bachelor of Film & Television at JMC Academy, Candy’s firm passion lies in feminist film making. Although Melbourne based, 

her dream is to continue her career in Los Angeles, breaking the glass ceiling that many women film makers endure. A seasoned film maker, 

Candy’s most recent work has consisted of the documentary Unpacking Violence Against Women and the short thriller Bait & Switch. 

Out of the Closets, Into the Streets   
Documentary  Length: 12.12                                                  

In 1970s Melbourne a group of students made a stand for gay pride at a time when homosexuality was criminalised and discrimination and 

abuse was widespread. When being gay meant hiding your true self. Where the act of coming out was a radical form of protest. More than 40 

years on, Gay Liberation Front members reflect on the impact of those days

Director: Jary Nemo  

Producer: Lucinda Horricks

Jary Nemo is the co-founder of the independent Australian production company Wind & Sky Productions. He has directed over 30 short films which 

engage audiences and are of social relevance, including the award-winning films Seeing the Land from an Aboriginal Canoe (2015) which was 

Highly Commended  in the MAGNA Awards 2016, and The Savoy Ladies Group (2014), Winner, Best Film Cultural Diversity, Setting Sun Short 

Film Festival 2016.

Same Time Tomorrow   
Drama  Length: 9:54

A young man confronts his past and tries reconcile with his brother in the wake of a family tragedy.

Director: Alex Cooke 

Alex is an actor and aspiring filmmaker from the western suburbs of Melbourne. He has starred in various guest roles for film and TV, most 

recent of which was a small part in the SBS mini-series Sunshine. Same Time Tomorrow is a short film which marks Alex’s writing and  

directing debut.

My Guardian Angel   
Romantic Comedy Length: 13:53

Newlyweds Abbi and Tom have been living in their new home for 6 months when their routine is shaken up by a shift in Tom’s roster at the 

hospital. 

Director/Producer: W.D. Stevens

W.D. Stevens began his career whilst still in high school, producing film inserts for the school plays and taking work placements at local 

production companies like Trade Creative Media and Sue Maslin’s company Film Art Media during pre-production of The Dressmaker. W.D.’s 

first short film, He’s Got Character, was selected for the  Setting Sun Short Film Festival in 2016. 

Dignity of Risk   
Animation  Length: 15.00                                                                                          

Prof Joe, the geriatrician, is faced with some hard decisions when he discovers that his elderly patient, Mr Jones is no longer safe to live by 

himself at home.

Director/Producer: Prateek Bando

This short animation is made by Yarraville local Professor Joseph Ibrahim, who is a geriatrician and campaigner for protecting the rights of 

the elderly with chronic medical issues. The film is about the rights of the elderly, diagnosed with dementia and about how some infringe-

ments of human rights can come out of well-intentioned attempts to protect people.



Wingman      
Animation  Length: 5.54

A couple constructs a massive cardboard plane for their nephew...but when they take it for a test flight, they find themselves fighting off an 

entire squadron of enemies! They’ll need more allies to win this battle.

Director: Benoit McCullough 

Producer: Scott Burgess

Benoit is a Melbourne based Camera Department Nerd. With his production team at 54th Story, he has been directing music videos as well 

as short films created for timed film festivals, such as the 24 Hour Film Race as well as some themed competitions such as Straight 8.

Conecta2
Comedy  Length: 12.30                                                                                                        

Spain
Lucía, a single thirty years old girl, realizes that all of her friends are getting married and she is going to be left on the shelf, so she decides to 

contact a dates website.

Director/Producer.:Paul Dean Vieillefrance

Paul is an emerging filmmaker from Spain.

Through The Haze     
Comedy  Length: 10.47                                                                                        

When a hazing ritual at a construction site goes horribly wrong, things quickly spiral out of control.

Director/Producer: Kieran Wheeler

Kieran Wheeler has spent over a decade working in the highly competitive Melbourne film industry, taking any opportunity to come his way.

Starting off as a production assistant at, The Picture Tank, he learnt under the tutelage of the brilliantly eccentric director, Dee McLachlan, 

working closely with her on the production of her feature film, 10 Terrorists. Now focusing solely on his passion for writing and directing.

The Trebek Technique
Comedy  Length: 14.56

A sporting accident leaves Gracie searching for answers to questions, with a little inadvertent help from Alex Trebek.

Director/ Producer: Damian Harris

Hailing from Melbourne, Harris’ films to date have all had a very Melbourne feel about them.  Harris has completed three short films, and his 

production company of Elfenshot Films has a six-part TV series and a musical-comedy feature currently in development.

Sea Legs
Documentary  Length: 5.25

A short film featuring the skipper of one of the tugboats that meets ships coming into the port of Melbourne and the actual operations of the 

tugboats.

Director/Producer: Heather van Heerwaarden 

Heather van Heerwaarden is a local artist and filmmaker.  She trained as a painter but likes to tell stories through various media.  She has previ-

ously produced a short film about the local Maltese community.  Heather has lived in Williamstown for 20 years and lives near the sea but felt little 

is known of the local maritime activities.  She was inspired to go out on a tugboat and film the actual operations of a tugboat meeting a large ship 

coming in to port and the work of its crew of three.

MONDAY 30 
7PM THE GAT SB Y 
This program contains a film some viewers may find distressing. 

Please read the through the list of films carefully.

SHORT FILM SESSION - FESTIVAL CONCLUSION 
Length: 97.29 min

Book tickets here for The Gatsby program

https://www.suntheatre.com.au/component/yco/?view=movie&movie=SSSGATSBY


The Shadow Boxer 
Drama  Length: 12.31

Unable to overcome her sister’s death or compete with her legacy, Lyssa risks sabotaging her own boxing career and personal life.

Director: Phoebe Williams 

Producer: Hayley Surgenor

At seven, Phoebe decided to become an author, and began a novel about a share house of 20-somethings. For another eight years she 

continued to write about extraordinarily inappropriate topics for her age, until at 15 she realised that some people made films and maybe she 

should do that too. Over the course of a media degree at La Trobe and Honours and Masters (Film & Television) at the Victorian College of 

the Arts, she began to understand herself as a writer and director. The Shadow Boxer is her VCA Honours film and premiered at St Kilda Film 

Festival (2017), followed by Melbourne Women in Film Festival (2018).

Just By Your Voice      
Documentary  Length: 11.24

Dileen Barwary, a 14 year old teenager, is about to embark on a journey to discover her place in the world, with other young talented per-

formers, to spread her message that ‘you can make a difference just by your voice’.

Director/Producer: Guner Hussein  

Guner is a first time film director. Just By Your Voice, was produced in collaboration with Big Red Films Inc. and Cinespace Inc, which 

received support from Victorian Government, Australia Post, Brimbank City Council and Duke St Community House. Guner, by profession, is 

an Australian Legal Practitioner and a Registered Migration Agent at RSG Law.

Surren 
Science Fiction Length: 9.36      

A young policeman in a dystopian future is forced to break the law he swore to uphold to save his unborn child.      

Director/Producer:  Alisha Marfatia

Alisha Marfatia is filmmaking student and Surren was made after funds were raised through crowd funding.

Tub
Drama/Experimental  Length: 6.00 

With the intention of having a cleansing rest in the bath, Hugo is shocked to find the bathroom floor submerged in black sludge, rapidly flood-

ing the entire room. A matter of life or death, Hugo is forced to escape the confines of his bathroom or to face his reality.

Director: Lucien Perry 

Producer: Mitchel Mahon

Lucien Perry is a 20 year old student film maker. Having recently completed his Diploma of Screen and Media at Swinburne University PAVE, 

Perry is now undertaking a Bachelor of Fine Arts (Film & Television) at the Victorian College of the Arts. Tub is Perry’s debut short film.

The	following	film	contains	footage	some	viewers	may	find	upsetting.

Give A Dog A Bone    MA15+                                                                                               
Documentary  Length: 10.26

Give A Dog A Bone  is a film which explores the lives of knackery  workers and comments on issues within the community and culture of 

country Victoria. 

Director: Aubrey A Comben 

Producer: Victoria College of the Arts.

Aubrey is an aspiring filmmaker.



J UD GES 
Sue Maslin is one of Australia’s most successful film, television and digital content producers with a track record of creating award winning 

feature and documentary films. Her most recent hit The Dressmaker, grossed more than $20 million at the box office and garnered the high-

est number of nominations at the 2015 Australian Academy Awards. It won five including the coveted People’s Choice Award for favourite 

Australian Film. Her innovative company, Film Art Media established in 2008 with Daryl Dellora, produces and distributes screen content 

across many platforms with a focus on blue chip documentaries including The Edge of The Possible: Jorn Utzon and the Sydney Opera 

House, winner of the Golden Plaque at the Chicago International Television Competition. Sue is currently a Patron of Women In Film and 

Television and the President of the Natalie Miller Fellowship, an organisation dedicated to inspiring leadership and increasing the participation of 

women in the screen industry. Sue has been sponsoring the Female Filmmaker program, The Rouge, since it began three years ago. 

Ioannis Ioannou and his company Amalthea Motions has been the Creative Partner with the Setting Sun Film Festival since its inception five years 

ago. He is an accomplished photographer, cinematographer, editor and graphic designer with over 20 years experience working on documentaries, 

short features and corporate films.

Philippa Lamb is a film professional with 11 years’ experience in distribution and production. Philippa spent 10 years working at Madman 

Entertainment where she worked in almost every aspect of film distribution: she braved the icy streets of Berlin, the sun-drenched rooftops of 

LA and the crowds of Cannes in her role of Acquisitions Executive; she formulated marketing strategies for the home entertainment releases 

of That Sugar Film, Hunt For The Wilderpeople and Hell Or High Water, and she negotiated licensing deals with SBS, ABC and Foxtel. In 

October 2017, Philippa took on the role of Producer at boutique animation studio Dirty Puppet. Specialising in TVC, B2B communications 

and branded content, Philippa has led Dirty Puppet’s productions for Tennis Australia, ANZ and Moose Toys. 

Georgia Whyte is a Melbourne based PR and marketing professional specialising in theatre. Georgia is the current Marketing Manager of 

the Melbourne Shakespeare Company and Marketing Coordinator at one of Australia’s most internationally recognised companies, Back 

to Back Theatre.She was the Marketing and Communications Manger of Kindred Studios Creative Spaces for the last two years where she 

oversaw the promotion of multiple creative studios and events. In 2013 she was one of Regional Arts Victoria’s 12 Creative Leaders and one 

of four selected for their alumni program in 2016, where she received a year long Arts Management mentorship with Martin Paten (Castle-

maine State Festival, Footscray Community Arts Centre). When she’s not promoting the arts Georgia writes plays and studies Psychodrama.

Arden Pryor is an accomplished Screenwriter, Director and Producer. He originally started his career as a stand-up comedian and character 

actor. As an actor he worked in both theatre and television. Notably he played Rebel Wilson’s mother in Fat Pizza. Since completing an Advanced 

Diploma of Screenwriting at RMIT, Arden has been writing spec scripts and working behind the scenes on shows like Shaun Micallef’s Mad as 

Hell and Tonigthly With Tom Ballard. Most recently, Arden created and produced the all-female lead Foxtel sitcom Fix Her Up and directed the live 

comedy show From Scrags To Riches at the Melbourne International Comedy Festival. Arden has a USA/Australian co-production in development 

called FOMO.

Matt Holcomb has over 15 years experience as a storyteller and an award-winning creator of commercial and narrative screen content. In 

2014, Matt was one of three filmmakers awarded production funding from Screen NSW for his short film, Flat Daddy. It had its world premiere 

at the Academy Award-accredited St Kilda Film Festival, where it was selected for opening night and received nominations for Best Director 

and Best Original Score. Flat Daddy was subsequently invited to screen in competition at the prestigious Palm Springs International Short-

Fest, Adelaide Film Festival and Flickerfest. It was nominated for Best Short Fiction Film at the 5th AACTA Awards.

Maria Papas is an actor who has appeared in film, TV and theatre including works for Melbourne Fringe, the ABC, Neighbours and the 

Women’s Circus. She has trained with Anna McCrossin Owen, Wendy Ward and Miranda Harcourt, amongst others. This is Maria’s third year 

as a judge.

Jennifer Hallam is a film buff who despite an extensive profesional career finds time to develop scripts and dabble in amateur photography.

          



Stig Wemyss

Stig trained at as an actor at the Chimera School of acting in Perth W.A. and then in NewYork with acclaimed theatre actor Uta Hagen. He 

returned to Australia in 1989 and was instantly cast in the Channel Ten sitcom Col’n Carpenter. Those of you who are older enough might 

remember his woosy character Micheal Preeble, a mung bean munching, tree hugging, greenie with long black hair and little round glasses. 

Michael and Colin, played by Kim Gyngell, lived together in a shared house with Julia, played by Vikki Blanche.   

More info: www.stig.com.au/

H OS TS 
Janet A McLeod

Janet has been working in the comedy industry for over 25 years as a writer/performer/behind-the-scenes-whiz-kid.  She regularly hosts 

live trivia nights across Melbourne, and is the producer of Local Laughs - the longest running weekly standup comedy room in Melbourne 

(Monday nights at The Local Taphouse, St Kilda). Janet is also co-host of Cinema Fiasco, the cult favourite live comedy/movie show in which 

she and her friend Geoff Wallis screen B-grade films in cinemas and provide a live running commentary as they play (yes, it is as much fun 

as it sounds). As an incorrigible collector of toys, costumes, ornaments, and…well…stuff in general...Janet lists her greatest ambition as 

“cleaning up” and her greatest fear as “moving house”.         

More info: cinemafiasco.com, www.facebook.com/LocalLaughs 



 

Best Film 2018                                         
Revealed Opening Night 

Best Film West    
A Terrible Beauty Dir. Sarah-Jane Woulahan  

Partners  Dir. Henry Inglis  

Unauthorised  Dir. David Pennay, Ester Tuddenham 

Through The Haze Dir. Kieran Wheeler

Best Film Cultural Diversity   
Dignity of Risk Dir. Prateek Bando  

Bitter Sweet  Dir. Ayan Yusuf  

Frizz  Dir. Ivy Mutuku

Best Short Feature    
A Terrible Beauty Dir. Sarah-Jane Woulahan  

Partners  Dir. Henry Inglis  

My Little Life  Dir. David Willing  

Through The Haze Dir. Kieran Wheeler

Best Film By A Female Filmmaker  
Pobol  Dir. Viviane Peoc’h  

A Terrible Beauty Dir. Sarah-Jane Woulahan  

Mwah  Dir. Nina Buxton  

Somersault Pike Dir. Kate Lefoe

Best Documentary    
Out of the Closets,  Dir. Jary Nemo  

Into The Streets    

Along the Way - El Camino    Dir. Emma Buglisi  

Westall  Dir. Shane Gardam

Best Director    
A Terrible Beauty Dir. Sarah-Jane Woulahan  

Partners  Dir. Henry Inglis  

My Little Life  Dir. David Willing  

Through The Haze Dir. Kieran Wheeler

Best Screenwriter    
A Terrible Beauty Dir. Sarah-Jane Woulahan  

My Little Life  Amy Price   

Partners  Dir. Henry Inglis  

Through The Haze Dir. Kieran Wheeler

Best Acting Performance   
Kate Bradford Winner Winner Chicken Dinner 

Jane Allsop  A Terrible Beauty  

Amy Price  My Little Life   

Alex Cooke  Same Time Tomorrow

Best Animation    
Superheroes  Dir. Chris Busuttil  

Under The Weather Patrick O’Mahony  

Wingman  Benoit McCullough  

Pobol  Dir. Viviane Peoc’h

Best Comedy    
My Little Life  Dir. David Willing  

Partners  Dir. Henry Inglis  

Through The Haze Dir. Kieran Wheeler  

Janes Audition.mp4 Dir. Michael Jones

Best Tertiary    
Winner Winner Dir. Claudia Holmes  

Chicken Dinner    

Surren  Dir. Alisha Marfatia  

Tub  Dir. Lucien Perry

Best Secondary    
iRony  Dir. Radheya Jegatheva  

Doomed To Repeat Dir. Isaac Haigh  

Rob  Dir. Patrick Butcher  

Overqualified  Dir. Emilia McSherry  

The Unspoken Rule Dir. Con Coutis

People’s Choice is selected by the Opening Night audience.

FIN ALISTS



SPONSORS & PART N E RS

             PR INCIPAL  PARTNER              MAJOR SPONSOR

              CREATIVE  PARTNER             VENUE PARTNERS

     SPONSORS

The Setting Sun Film Festival is proudly produced and presented by Poppy Kat Media.


